Introduction
Allergic diseases such as asthma, atopic dermatitis, and allergic rhinitis, are growing major public health issues.
Asthma affects nearly 155 million individuals worldwide [1] . Although environmental factors are important, there of CTSC revealed that this region actually contained 7 exons with two regions located in the previously described exon 2, although the same polypeptide was encoded from both transcripts [9] . Smaller alternatively spliced variant has also been described using only two exons with an addition of 31 amino acids [10] . The molecule DPPI is a tetramer that contains four identical subunits. Each subunit consists of three chains; heavy, light and pro-domains. Study of the pro-domain has suggested possible links for a sulphide bond and a site for glycosylation [9] . Dipeptidyl peptidase I (DPPI) is expressed in the cytoplasmic secretory granules of bone marrow-derived leukocytes, such as myelomonocytic, cytotoxic T and mast cells [8] . DPPI is released from these cells, and it has therefore been suggested that the enzyme acts extracellularly, it was suggested from this study that roles of DPPI, as found invitro, include degradation and turnover of proteins, and conversion of pro-enzymes to their active forms. Enzymes that are processed via this pathway include granzyme A and B, mast cell chymase, . This finding suggests that in humans as well as in mice a similar activation of serine proteinases by cathepsin C occurs. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

SUBJECTS
Caucasian asthma affected sib-pair families (n=341) were recruited from the Phenotypic measurements were also collected and available from this cohort.
Genotyping
Genomic DNA was extracted from peripheral blood leukocytes using the salting-out procedure modified from Genotyping was repeated for 96 samples (6% of cohort) to check for genotyping accuracy.
Statistical analysis
Association of CTSC polymorphism with asthma and atopy phenotypes was forced expiratory volume in one second % predicted; BHR: bronchial hyperresponsiveness (using the least square slope method as described before [49] ), serum total IgE levels and atopy and asthma score). Genotype data from the all the groups were tested for concordance with the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium law using a Chi-squared test with one degree of freedom. A P-value of 0.05 or less was considered as significant.
RESULTS&DISCOUSION
4.1Genotyping and allele frequencies
The phenotypic characteristics of the study cohorts are summarized in Table 2 . 
4.2Genetic association analysis
Family based association tests showed that none of the genotyped CTSC polymorphisms to be significantly associated with asthma affection status or with any of the asthma related phenotypes (atopy, FEV1%, BHR, IgE level and asthma severity score) (table 3) .
Furthermore, Case-control analyses:
Using asthmatic parents, sibling 1, sibling 2 and non-asthmatic adult control populations did not reveal any significant differences in the distribution of any of the polymorphisms analyzed between the subject groups for asthma diagnosis (p = 0.671 -0.923).
In the present study we have studied the association of the CTSC ((T153I)) polymorphism with a number of atopy and asthma phenotypes in a large well- 
